Membership Withdrawal Form

This form is to be used by FSYO members in case of a member’s withdraw from the FSYO program.

Taken from the FSYO Membership Handbook:

- If a student withdraws for personal reasons on or before September 1, 2018, 50% of the remaining tuition due is refundable.
- If a student withdraws for personal reasons on or after September 2, 2018, none of the remaining tuition due is refundable, and the family is fully responsible for the remainder due.
- In instances of moving, serious illness, or other events beyond a student’s control, the FSYO Board of Directors will review the tuition due on a case by case basis.

Date____________    Name_________________________    Orchestra ______________________

Reason for withdraw:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Per FSYO Membership Handbook details listed above, and pending your withdraw circumstance, you will be contacted with tuition balance due. Return this form to coordinator@fsyo.org. Please reach out to the FSYO Office at 407.999.7800 or info@fsyo.org with any questions or concerns.